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Let's learn to look at situations and prove all things, says IThes s. 5:21.

Prove all things, test all things. -elf- Hold fast that which is good, He

gave us air minds to use. Now, we can use our minds, to rationalize thedngs

te-do- so as to make excuses for what we azkwi,t-- want to do. But if we

first reach the point k where we really imri want to do,-but- His will, then

we can use our minds to determine how to do His will effectively. And he

gave us our minds to use, and He gave us the Bible, as I mentioned He- this
as a map, as a guide.

morning as- agra7.-44-te--a/ But it is a map for all. It is a guide for all.And therefore
is wisdom in it.

It-was a very complex thing. It has the tremendous amount of work-iv'it-them.

It has the simple truth of s salvation ef-ee4 so clear that ... need not their

If we read it, simply looking for the basic teaching wh4el- we are sure to
seize

find them.., and when we find them we-want- he wants us to .. Ion them, and

to follow them, and to do what these simple teachings of the Bible show, but

then He wart -ttt--- us to go into deeper. He wants us to dig into it. He wants
we see

us to study/ it. And as we study it more and more, 4nore and more of the truth.
as His

AncYwe come to etfta-4- understand the-words more, we become more and

more like the one who can guide us-with His eyes. Because we know His will,

a nd we know the principles of His attitude and His desire and purposes, all of

which are revealed in the W,&- Word, and we become such that He can guide

us w1ht-- with His eyes. Well, let us look at the book of James for a minute.

James a very great practical book. It has some interesting words about this subject.
1:5

We read in James ver 4-e t--oh4e"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
it

ask of God that giveth to alb men liberally, and upbraideth not, and +e shall

be given him. Do we lack wisdom? Well, if you are hungry, you need something

to eat. And there is a table over here built with good things.. You do not expect

the Lord to bring someone to you and have him put something p- into your mouth.

That is not His will for you. If you have the brains and abilities to study the

Word and to learn God's truths on certain things, you he- have not right to pray

k that the Lord. put-- will just put them into your head. He wants you to use the

mind you have, and said, do what you can do with it. But He wants you to recognize
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